
 
 
 

 
 
 

      
   4 July 2017 

 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
 

Bursledon Windmill Joint Management Committee 
will meet on 

Tuesday, 11 July 2017 

beginning at 
11:30 am 

in 
Bursledon Windmill 

 
TO: Councillors A Broadhurst, Cross, Van Niekerk 
 County Councillors Grajewski, House and Kyrle 
 Mrs Sutton, Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust 
 Parish Councillors Mrs Andrewes and Rich 
 Matt Blythe, Local Area Manager  
 Cerian Trevan, Chris Jones and Tim Kelly,Hampshire Cultural Trust  
   
  
Staff Contact: Amy Stephens, Case Management Officer Tel: 023 

8068 8273 Email: amy.stephens@eastleigh.gov.uk  
   
 

GAETANA WISEMAN 
Performance and Governance Manager 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

AGENDA 

 
1. Apologies     
 
2. Election of Chair for 2017/18     
 
3. Election of Vice Chair for 2017/18     
 
4. Minutes    (Pages 1 - 4)  
  
 To consider the minutes of the meeting held on 14 February 2017. 
  
5. Curator's Report    (Pages 5 - 14) 
 
6. Finance Report    (Pages 15 - 18) 

 
7. Date and Venue of Next Meeting      
 

 

Eastleigh House 
 Upper Market Street 
Eastleigh SO50 9YN 
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BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

Tuesday, 14 February 2017  (10:30 am – 11:28 am) 
 

PRESENT: 
 

Representing Eastleigh Borough Council - Councillors A Broadhurst  
 
Representing Hampshire County Council – Councillors Grajewski, House and 

Kyrle 
 
Representing Bursledon Parish Council – Councillors Diane Andrewes and 

Mark McCormick  
 

 Cerian Trevan - Hampshire Cultural Trust
 Chris Jones - Hampshire Cultural Trust
 Mrs Sutton - Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust 
  

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Lizette Van Niekerk, 
Councillor Malcolm Cross, Matthew Blythe and Tim Kelly 
 

1. MINUTES 
 
 The Minutes of the meeting held on 30 November 2016 were agreed as a 

correct record. 
 
2. CURATOR'S REPORT 
 
 Members considered the report of the Community Museum Manager Cerian 

Trevan. She advised that the winter period at Bursledon was much quieter 
than other months due to the outdoor nature of the site and generally poorer 
weather at this time of year meaning visitor numbers were lower. However, 
a number of smaller events had been very well received and the time was 
used to concentrate on maintenance tasks.  
 
The events put on this period were Pond Dipping Special Sunday in October 
which was led by the Curator of Natural Sciences. For half-term there was a 
drop-in event on for families called Woodland Shadows that allowed children 
to learn about the woodland creatures that might be found on site. In 
November the volunteers led a Craft with Corn Special Sunday showing 
visitors how to make their own corn creations. Unfortunately this was a very 
quiet weekend but one young couple went away with a number of corn 
designs, and the volunteers got busy and made lots of beautiful Christmas 
tree decorations which sold well in the shop. At the end of November the 
final event of the season was Spooky Mill. The site was decorated for the 
event with the Curator of Natural Sciences providing lots of animal 
specimens and bones, a number of the volunteers got into costumes and 
the Miller and Visitor Assistant decorated the outside of the site in lights. 
While numbers to the actual event were disappointing those that did come 
stayed for longer than expected really enjoying the spooky tour, ghost 
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stories and activities in the barn including a bone trail! Feedback was 
excellent and a number of people had seen posts online about the event. It 
was decided that running the event closer to Halloween next year would 
improve numbers.  
 
Contractors were on site completing the works taking place as a result of the 
Tesco Bags of Help Grant Scheme. The pond had the boardwalk around it 
extended across the entire exposed section to improve safety and access to 
the pond for people with mobility issues. Sections of this fence are 
removable to allow people to access the pond for pond dipping activities, 
making this a much more usable area. These works also mended all the 
broken fencing on site, vastly improving the look of the site on entrance. 
Another raised bed was also added on site which would be planted up in the 
spring to provide some colour to the front of the barn. 
 
For the time when the site was closed a Winter Maintenance Plan and 
Windmill Training Plan had been developed. The priority when Mill Assistant 
volunteers were on site would be to continue their training at other times 
maintenance of the site would continue. She had also agreed to meet with 
Eastleigh Men’s Shed and would be discussing with them how they might be 
able to undertake some larger tasks on site including painting the inside of 
the mill and creating rodent proof storage.  
 
In line with the rest of the year visitor numbers in October and November 
were down on last year. This is the first year the Windmill had been closed 
over the winter months so for December, January and February the site 
would be closed to the public with staff coming in on alternate Sundays to 
complete maintenance. A pre-season team briefing is planned for February 
and the site would re-open with a Cogs and Gears themed Special Sunday. 
Improved local marketing would aim to increase visitor numbers this year, 
with the Windmill already featuring in Scene magazine with a feature on the 
first page and events in their listings.  
 

147 pupils took part in museum led workshop programmes in October, 

which was the priority period for schools before Bursledon Windmill 

underwent building work. A home educators group were also welcomed to 

the site who brought a group of 16 young people, taking an overall total of 

visits to 163. 

 

The Better Life Chances team ran the Woodland Shadows event in half term 
for local families. There were lots of fun activities for children to get involved 
with including mask making, and lots of animal specimens to meet plus 
woodland to explore! The Windmill had become part of the local Dementia 
Action Alliance in Bursledon representing the heritage sector within the 
group which included local businesses and volunteer organisations. An 
ongoing ambition of the Better Life Chances team was to develop a network 
of dementia friendly museums across the Trust by offering staff and 
volunteers Dementia Friends training. 
 
A new edition of What’s On covering the period October – December and 
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featuring Bursledon Windmill (Autumn Pond Dipping, Woodland Shadows, 
Craft with Corn and Spooky Mill) was delivered at the beginning of October. 
12,500 copies were printed and it was now in circulation via new 
distributors, Culture Calling, to TICs, libraries, museums, accommodation 
providers, educational establishments, attractions, arts centres and theatres. 
“What’s On for Families” was also created for the half term period which 
featured Half Term and Halloween activities. 10,000 of these were 
professionally distributed across the region, and this featured Spooky Mill at 
Bursledon and had a focus on hands on activities to be done at our venues. 
 
The e-newsletter Museums Monthly, featuring exhibitions and events from 
Bursledon, had been sent to sign ups on a new database. There were now 
over 3500 subscribers. With promoted features such as the Craft with Corn 
and the Spooky Mill activity in the newsletter and on the website. HCT 
Facebook now had over 2900 “likes” and twitter nearly 4,500 followers. 
Events at Bursledon Windmill were promoted on both social media sites on 
an ongoing basis.   
The Royal Blood website and project is now coming to a close.  
 
Work was now being carried out on the 2017 big theme Jane Austen, which 
would see supporting activities at those venues which would receive the 
exhibition. 

 
3. FINANCE REPORT 
 
 Consideration was given to the Financial Report and Revenue Budget 

2016/17 and 2017/18 given by Chris Jones the Head of Experience and 
Commercial Development. Members were advised that he was looking at 
different ways to present the information and was looking to refine the 
figures in future.  
 
It was AGREED that the report be noted. 

 
4. VENUE PLAN 
 
 Chris Jones presented a new venue business plan that was an evolving 

document and was currently a statement of intent. Members requested that 
accessibility for the disabled needed to be incorporated into the plan. Chris 
advised Members that this was being looked at across all sites. 
 
It was AGREED that the report be noted. 

 
5. JOINT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 
 
 Chris Jones advised that the Joint Management agreement was due to 

come to an end shortly therefore a new agreement would be drawn up and 
would be given to all partners before it was agreed. 
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6. DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 It was confirmed that the next meeting would be held on 11 July 2017 at 

11:30am in the Bursledon Windmill. 
 
M5845 
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 AGENDA ITEM NO. 3 

  

Committee: BURSLEDON WINDMILL 
JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Date of Meeting: 11 July 2017 

Title of Report: CURATOR’S REPORT 

Author: Cerian Trevan 

  
Purpose: 
  
 
  
 
 
1  Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Site 
 

1.1 Windmill Service Delivery 
 
For the first two months covered by this report the Windmill was closed as part of the new 
opening hours for 2016/7. During this time Gary the Miller was on site fortnightly to carry 
out essential maintenance and training with the Mill Volunteers. Cap turning training was 
conducted as well as training on brake operation, reefing the sails and idling. Key 
maintenance that was carried out included cutting back of hedges and other grounds 
maintenance, clearance of the car park and the painting of the office area in the barn.  
 
As part of this the Museum Manager ran a pre-season training session for the whole team 
in February which covered updates on the Mill Operation, introduced the Venue Plan to 
the team and discussed event plans for the up-coming season.  
 
We re-opened for the summer season with a very successful Special Sunday focusing on 
Cogs and Gears to celebrate the Windmill. The crafts and activities for this event were put 
together and led by our fantastic volunteer Andrea, and allowed families to have fun 
exploring how the windmill works. We had over 40 visitors for this event which was a great 
start to the new season. 
 
We were celebrating spring in April with two Green Man inspired events at either end of 
the month and a Windmill Wednesday during the Easter holidays enjoying the Birds at 
Bursledon. The two Green Man events attracted over 60 people combined and we had 38 
people on site for the Birds event. Again Andrea did a fantastic job of creating some 
amazing craft activities and decorating the site with the rest of the volunteer team for both 
Green Man events. The Birds event was led by one of the Learning Facilitators and 
supported by the VSA and volunteers. Visitors really enjoyed bird spotting and the 
associated craft activities including the mask making and bird specimens from the 
collections. We have had excellent feedback from the visitors at both events. 

Report on activities at or relating to Bursledon Windmill 
Covering period Jan – Jun 2017 
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Figures 1 & 2: Green man event 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Figures 3 & 4: Birds at Bursledon event 
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For National Mills Weekend in May we opened the site for the whole weekend and 
welcomed over 50 people to our Flour Power event. Along with our flour power activities 
we were very pleased to welcome back Colin and his colleagues to site with their radio 
station. They spent the day chatting to our visitors and mills across the UK and Continent. 
They spoke to a total of 42 mills: 30 UK, 8 Dutch, 2 Belgian, 1 French and 1 German. Colin 
said ‘everyone was interested in Bursledon Windmill and what you are doing to keep it in 
working order. We were very pleased to have been part of the Mill/SPAB UK event and 
really enjoyed engaging with members of the public.’ 
 

 
 
 

 
Figures 5 & 6: Flour Power event for National Mills Weekend 
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The final event for this period was our Strawberry weekend at the end of half term in June. 
We had displays of historic photographs on site and a talk each day by local historian Jeff 
Martin and lots of fun strawberry themed activities for the kids. This weekend also 
signalled the start of our new opening hours. From June Bursledon will be open both days 
of the weekend right through until the end of Nov. In addition to this we have arranged for 
Gary to be on site (supported by the Museum Manager) on Fridays too. This will enable us 
to carry out essential Mill training and maintenance that it is not possible to do while we 
are open to the public and will greatly improve site/mill maintenance and improve our 
ability to operate the Mill.    
 
One big successes for the last three months of this period have been the number of out of 
hour’s group visits we have had. We have had 117 out of hour’s visitors in the last few 
months ranging from Brownie/Scout groups to U3A and groups of vulnerable older people. 
These visits have been led by a combination of site staff, learning facilitators and always 
ably supported by volunteers. 
 
Stages 1 and 2 of the Mill plan (to get Idling and Milling) involved reinstating the regular 
Mill Inspections by a Mill Wright, and continuing to train the new volunteer and staff team. 
The training has gone well and myself and the volunteers attended a course run by a 
company in Cambridge which was extremely informative and useful. We are now looking 
to arrange the second part on site. A Mill inspection and Stone Clean was booked in for 
April, unfortunately this uncovered two areas that were in need of further repair before we 
could continue to operate the Mill. These repairs can be carried out in house by the 
Conservation Team. An initial visit was conduct in May to assess the situation and since 
then works have taken place back at Chilcomb to prep the various different parts. We now 
have a date booked in July to start the repair work on site.  
 
As a result of this we now have a plan in place to build capacity between the Mill Team 
and the Conservation Team to increase our skills and experience and to enable us to 
increase the amount of maintenance we can complete in house with advice and support 
from expert Mill Wrights.  
 
The most recent piece of Mill maintenance was at the end of June when the site team and 
volunteers from Eastleigh Men’s Shed re-painted the inside of the windmill.  
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Figures 7 & 8: Eastleigh Men’s Shed helping lime-wash the Windmill 

 
Very excitingly we heard in March that we had received the top award in the Tesco Bags 
of Help vote so will be able to put on an exciting free programme of events/activities aimed 
specifically at getting local families enjoying the outdoors together in the summer holidays 
and culminating in a Harvest Fair weekend on 2nd/3rd Sept, as well as providing a 
permanent brass rubbing trail for site which can be enjoyed by children for years to come. 
Plans for these events are well under way and we have a wide range of activities planned 
for each weekend in Aug focusing on a different theme and area of site each weekend. 
These will be led by Learning Facilitators and supported by the site team. The Harvest Fair 
weekend is coming together well too with displays of steam driven agricultural equipment 
and machinery from the Collection, lots of interesting activities, stalls and entertainment for 
both adults and children.  
 

                          
Figures 9 & 10: Summer events funded by Tesco Bags of Help 
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The Harvest Fair will also act as the launch for a new display of agricultural equipment in 
the Barn. Over the last few months the Conservation Team have transferred two large 
collection items to site – a set of scales and a sack barrow. One of our volunteers Stephen 
has offered to help look after these items and has attended a conservation training session 
run by the Conservation Team and will be making good use of the Friday’s on site to 
continue the conservation work on these items and to ensure they are regularly condition 
checked. Over the summer the Conservation Team will be mounting and displaying 
several other smaller items throughout the barn which will really add to the interpretation 
and exhibitions in this area. 
 
 

1.2 Visitor Figures 
 

Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Totals 

 
2011 – 
2012 

581 645 389 435 408 244 261 258 86 159 227 173 3866 

 
2012 – 
2013 

385 285 227 251 332 316 433 253 188 62 228 364 3314 

 
2013 – 
2014 

252 299 278 388 489 784 275 215 95 85 227 332 3719 

2014 – 
2015  

252 422 318 362 0 121 90 290 72 390 332 503 3152 

2015-
2016 

298 383 315 282 563 274 431 129 24 109 142 263 3213 

2016-
2017 

170 124 150 142 309 160 148 59 Closed Closed Closed 142 1404 

2017 - 
2018 

152 124            

 
This is the first year we have trialled closing over the winter months (and increasing 
opening in the summer) so for Dec, Jan and Feb the site was closed to the public with staff 
coming in on alternate Sundays to complete maintenance. Visitor numbers for March were 
in line with the trend for the rest of the year which saw lower numbers than the previous 
year. However, visitor numbers in April and May were much more comparable with the 
previous year suggesting the numbers have stabilised. The event programme, particularly 
in August, will provide a good boost to numbers over the school holidays, and hopefully 
attract some new visitors to site and encourage repeat visits. 
 
2   Caring for Collections, Promoting Access, and Providing Specialist Knowledge 
and Advice 
 
2.1 Caring for collections  
 
Hampshire Cultural Trust’s Conservation Engineer is working with the Venue Manager to 
develop a programme of repairs to the mill that will be done in-house over the summer. 
This work will be done under the supervision and guidance of the specialist mill consultant 
who has been advising on next steps to returning the mill to a condition where it can safely 
be operated again. 
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Hampshire Cultural Trust was ‘recognised as a museum service under the 2011 
Accreditation Standard’ by Arts Council England’s Accreditation Panel on 9 February 
2017. This acknowledgement makes it possible for an Accreditation Return to be made for 
Bursledon Windmill along with 13 other Accredited museums being managed by the Trust 
by the end of August 2017. The museums in Winchester have already been taken through 
this process and have received their ‘Full Accreditation’. 
 
This means that Trust-wide policies, including those for Collections Development, 
Documentation, Collections Care and Access that apply to the Windmill have all been 
approved by the Accreditation Panel. The Collections Team is leading on this process and 
working with the community curators to complete the Bursledon Windmill return by August, 
focusing on incident planning, reviewing security arrangements and the documentation of 
services for users and their experiences. 
 
2.2 Promoting Access, and Providing Specialist Knowledge and Advice 
 
A selection of agricultural implements that were conserved for the recent Capability Brown 
exhibition are being prepared for display in the barn at the windmill. This will add to the 
visitor experience and provide better access to objects that would otherwise return to the 
stores. Mounts are being made at Chilcomb House ready for installation in July or August. 
  
 

 
 
3  Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement  

3.1  Formal Education Provision 
 

45 school pupils took part in museum led workshop programmes in March, visiting from 

Clatford CE Primary School and Braishfield Primary School. The school programmes have 

been undergoing some essential updates to ensure the framework continues to work 

alongside the Health & Safety procedures during the mill tour, whilst also providing 

flexibility for classes of 30+ children.  We did therefore have a brief pause on school 

bookings, but now have a confirmed programme ready for the next academic year. 

 

On the 15 March 2017 the Better Life Chances schools’ team was invited to Hampshire 

County Council’s annual primary history conference which was held at New Place, Shirrel 

Heath. This was a great opportunity to promote Bursledon Windmill’s learning programmes 

to teachers across the Hampshire area. We have also recruited an additional casual 

Museum Learning facilitator to ensure we have the right level of casual support during our 

busy period in September-October.  

 
3.2  Better Life Chances 
 
Better Life Chances is a major strand of work for the trust and sits as one of the trust’s four 
key objectives.  This work stream was created in 2016 and signals a different approach to 
engagement with targeted communities.  The Better Life Chances team deliver a variety of 
workshops, classes, events and projects to residents of and visitors to Hampshire. The 
particular emphasis of the team is to reach those who are most vulnerable or 
disadvantaged and who may not usually have the opportunity to access arts and culture.  
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Better Life Chances has already tapped into over £800,000 of external funding in its first 
year, to support work with a variety of disadvantaged people.  Examples of its work 
includes arts and cultural projects with young offenders and older offenders from across 
Hampshire, a poetry and visual arts project for people with dementia, exploring new ways 
of teaching and learning with Education Centres (Pupil Referral Units) across Hampshire 
including The Bridge in Eastleigh; Wessex Dance academy which provides a highly 
disciplined dance programme for non-mainstream young people who are offenders, in care 
or not in school, who attend from right across Hampshire, including Eastleigh.  The 
Academy has also performed at The Point in May 17.   
 
Funders have included local authorities, Paul Hamlyn Foundation, Hampshire and Isle of 
Wight Community Rehabilitation Company, Heritage Lottery Fund, MoD Community 
Covenant, Healthwatch Hampshire, HCC Adult Services, Hampshire Futures and others.      
Such projects have a positive impact on people’s lives, reducing isolation, raising 
confidence and self- esteem, raising skills and levels of participation, broadening horizons 
and raising aspirations, increasing connectedness to community and improving health and 
wellbeing.  
 
As mentioned, The Bridge Education Centre is a school partner in Horizon 20:20 which is 
an arts intervention programme running in 6 alternate education settings across the 
county.  This academic year we have worked directly with 35 hard-to-engage young 
people at The Bridge, 3 teaching staff and 4 professional artists.  One of their cultural trips 
was a walk-around tour of the town to include The Point, Eastleigh Museum and public art 
in the Swan Centre. Delivery plans for the summer term include an arts week involving 
Graffiti, Textiles, Dance & teacher training.  Artwork created by the students is being 
exhibited at Eastleigh Museum and in other venues around the county. 3 Bronze Arts 
Awards and 25 Discover Arts Awards have been achieved by young people through this 
programme. 
. 
Out of hour’s bookings: This period has been very good for out of hour’s bookings with 
117 people visiting this way, which is over budget. We have had a good mix of different 
groups too. There have been 3 scout/brownie groups which have given us excellent 
feedback and the District Commissioner has said they will recommend us to the groups in 
the region. We have had two U3A groups who really enjoyed their tours and took full 
advantage of the new tea/coffee facilities. Lastly we also had a visit from the Winchester 
Live at Home Scheme which supports elderly people who live on their own, organising 
trips out to places of interest.  
 
 
4    Marketing and Communications 
 
4.1 Print material 
 
A new edition of What’s On covering the period Jan – April and 
featuring Bursledon Windmill (Special Sundays, Cogs and Gears, 
Green Man, Birds at Bursledon, etc.) was delivered at the end of 
December. 12,500 copies were printed and it is now in circulation 
via our distributors, Culture Calling, to TICs, libraries, museums, 
accommodation providers, educational establishments, 
attractions, arts centres, theatres etc.  
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We also created a special “What’s On for Families” for the winter period which featured 
Half Term activities. 10,000 of these were professionally distributed across the region. 
 
4.2 Online marketing 
 
The e-newsletter Museums Monthly, featuring exhibitions and events from Bursledon, has 
been sent to sign ups on a new database. Subscribers now number over 5000. We have 
promoted features such as Special Sundays and Birds at Bursledon in the newsletter and 
on the website.  
 
4.3 Research 
 
Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at Bursledon on an ongoing basis. 
These are profiled annually using Mosaic software and provide ongoing information on 
which groups of people are using and not using our services and how individual visitor 
profiles compare to the local area.  This feeds into the service and marketing planning 
processes.  
  
4.4 Social Media 
 
HCT Facebook now has over 3120 “likes” and twitter nearly 4800 followers. Events at 
Bursledon are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis.  Those we have 
promoted during the period include Cogs and Gears, Green Man and the Birds at 
Bursledon event both on Social Media and the website.  
 
Upcoming Projects 
 
We are now working on the 2017 big theme Jane Austen, which will see supporting activity 
at those venues which will receive the exhibition.  
 
Upcoming What’s Ons and the family What’s On (featuring activities from Bursledon) are 
under way over the summer months. New visitor surveys will soon be in place to monitor 
visitor feedback for the next year alongside other venues. 
 
 
 

Cerian Trevan 
Jun 2017 
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BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  

11 July 2017 

FINANCIAL REPORT AND REVENUE BUDGET 2017/18 

Introduction 

In accordance with the agreement between Hampshire County Council, Eastleigh Borough 

Council, the net cost of running Bursledon Windmill is shared between the partner 

authorities.   

This report provides a report on the budget for 2016/17 (Appendix 1, column B) and an 

update on the first quarter performance to the 2017/18 budget (Appendix 1, column C). 

 2016/17 Budget and 2017/18 Budget. 

The 2017/2018 budget for Bursledon Windmill provided in Appendix 1, column D and the 

2016/17 budget for Bursledon Windmill provided in Appendix 1, column B reflect partner 

contributions as follows:  

1. Venue Management - salaries 
Includes venue management and curator salaries and on costs. 

2. Venue Management - costs 
This cost is an annual estimate of the total expenditure on rates, supplies and services 

and an estimated utilities and maintenance cost based on the average costs during 

13/13, 13/14 and 14/15.  Provided agreed usage figures are not exceeded, Hampshire 

County Council as landlord will continue to pay the utility bills.  Due to annual fluctuations 

in property and maintenance costs, some years the actual cost of maintenance will be 

higher as works need to be carried out and in other years the burden will be lighter.  

Hampshire County Council will continue to pick up any such overspend in years where 

more work needs to be done. 

3. Public Programmes (exhibitions) 
This contributes towards the cost of the Exhibitions team and includes display 

development, transport, setting up and taking down, cases for local exhibitions, 

maintenance of permanent exhibitions, insurance, marketing and research relating to 

new exhibitions. 

4. Collections  
This contributes to the care, curatorship and management of all collections relating to the 

museum, organised within the disciplines of Archaeology, The Arts, Natural Sciences 

and Social & Industrial History. The Service will continue to store, manage and provide 

public access to these important collections and make them available to the local 

community in support of exhibitions, displays and activities. 
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5. Better Life Chances 
The Better Life Chances team is responsible for the design, creation, marketing and 

delivery of participatory learning sessions for young people in school and family groups, 

as well as other collections learning activity in both informal and formal settings, both 

within the museum and beyond in to the community.  The team will place greater 

emphasis on work with hard to reach people in the specialism of Older People, Young 

People, Schools and Community. 

 

6. Business Development 
Business development provides strategic guidance and direction, monitors performance, 

levers funding from external sources including Arts Council England, and liaises closely 

with external stake holders and marketing functions form the bulk of this cost. Marketing 

functions include visitor research, targeted marketing campaigns, museum and What’s 

On leaflets, posters, website development, email marketing, advertising and media 

relations leading to free editorial and promotions. 

 
These headings reflect the headings in the previous 16/17 Venue Plans. As stated in the last 
JMC it is a goal of HCT that future finance reports submitted to the committee will reflect the 
new, 17/18 Venue Business plans. The aim is to improve understanding of where money is 
being spent and how Bursledon Windmill directly benefits. The budget has been modelled to 
include staff increments and a 1% pay award. The budgets also include financial activity 
within the trading arm and projected income from gift aid (where applicable).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recommendations 

  It is recommended that the committee 

1) Notes the 2016/17 budget Report. 
2) Notes the 2017/18 budget update. 
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Appendix 1 

Bursledon Windmill JMC Budget 2016/17 and 2017/18 
   

 
A B C D 

Expenditure 

Full Year 
Actual 

2016/17 
Budget 

2016/17 

2017 
YTD/QTR 

1 Actual** 

Budget 
Estimate 
2017/18 

Venue Management -Salaries 22,067 27,030 6,913 27,650 

Venue Management -Costs 5,879 6,500 1,775 7,100 

Public Programmes 5,629 4,608 1,180 4,720 

Collections 12,018 11,355 3,011 12,045 

Better Life Chances 27,669 24,431 6,125 24,500 

Business Development 20,028       22,577  5,470 21,880 

Total Expenditure* 72,729 96,501 24,474 97,895 

Less Income 4,260 5,716 1,400 6,488 

Net Expenditure 89,032 90,785 23,074 91,407 

     

Appendix 2     

Eastleigh Museum JMC Budget 2016/17 and 2017/18 A B C D 

Expenditure 

Full Year 
Actual 

2016/17 
Budget 

2016/17 

2017 
YTD/QTR 

1 Actual** 

Budget 
Estimate 
2017/18 

Venue Management -Salaries 10,269 9,759 9,618 9,800 

Venue Management -Costs **12,455 18,061 17,605 15,000 

Public Programmes 18,629 18,433 20,061 20,000 

Collections 43,037 45,421 45,547 45,000 

Better Life Chances 24,835 24,431 24,625 22,000 

Business Development 22,028 22,577 22,306 
     

31,077  

Total Expenditure* 131,253 138,682 142,762 138,677 

Less Income **627 5,919 5,316 6,000 

Net Expenditure 131,880 132,763 134,446 132,677 

     

 A1 A2 Appendix 3  

Partner Contributions 
Budget 
2016/17 

Budget 
2017/18 

  Hampshire Cultural Trust/HCC 167,169 170,075 
  

EBC Eastleigh Museum 30,000 30,000 
  

EBC Bursledon Windmill 23,707 21,337   

BPC Bursledon Windmill 2,672 2,672 
  

Total Partner Contributions 223,548 224,084 
   

*This includes expenditure on rates, supplies and services and an estimated utilities and 

maintenance costs based on the average actual costs during 13/14, 14/15 and 15/16 (due to annual 

fluctuations in property and maintenance costs, some years the actual cost of maintenance will be 
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higher as works need to be carried out and in other years the burden will be lighter.  HCT/HCC will 

continue to pick up any overspend in years when the work needs to be done. HCT also covers 

additional central overheads including finance, IT, HR & Marketing of £8,978 December YTD. 

** This indicates actuals up to the end of day June 30th 2017, and accounts for some outstanding 

payments/accounting i.e. Eastleigh Income, payment from One Community still outstanding. 
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